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How is your attendance
record for Y. C.
prayer meeting?
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Former Enemy Speaks
As Ally In Christ
The Japanese general who led the sneak attack on Pearl
Harbor, and has since become a Christian, will be on Tay
lor campus Sunday evening, March 31.

"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Jordan, Fasseti Gel
Missions Rewards

Volume XL, No. 11

Marty and Cubby Duel
In Student
FinalPrexy

Ronald Fassett and Bob Jor
dan are recipients of World Vis
ions Inc. scholarships for the
Campaigning for the student body presidency has hit
1957-58 college year.
Annually World Vision Inc. the Taylor campus during the past week and will reach
offers two scholarships of $150 its peak March 28 and 29 when the final elections are held.
each to junior students planning
to do missionary work. Selec
tion of the students is based up
on scholarship, citizenship, need,
definiteness of call and spiritu
ality.
Having applied under the
Methodist board, Ron is await
ing the Lord's leading to a spe
cific field. A sociology major, he
says his greatest burden is in
the area of evangelistic and so
cial work.
Bob, majoring in physical ed
ucation and biology, plans to do
mission work among the Indians
in New Mexico.

December 7th, 1941, at 6 a.m.,
General Mitsuo Fuchida climbed
into his plane, the Japanese car
rier, Akagi, led 370 airplanes in
to the air attack on Pearl Har
bor, and thus openly did Japan
declare war on the United States.
His heart and mind were filled
with hate, so thoroughly had the
war catechism been indoctrinat
ed during the years of his mil
itary career.
It has been said that God
works in mysterious ways His
wonders to perform, and this is
found true in the life of Mitsuo
Fuchida, as he changes from a
soldier of war and hate, to an
evangelist of love and peace.
After the war, Mitsuo Fu
chida had been called to Tokyo
several times by General MacArthur regarding the trials
The Division of Fine Arts is
against war criminals who had
been so viciously cruel. During presenting a Student Recital
this time he heard many amaz March 27, in Shreiner Auditor
ing stories about the kindness of ium at 8 p.m.
The program is arranged as Presidential aspirants, Martin Hess and Duane Cuthbertson, seal
American missionaries toward
follows:
the
Japanese
prisoners.
promise to be at the polls.
General Fuchida
These stories led Mitsuo Fu From Oratorio "Theodora"
Friday, a primary election was
chida to buy a Bible for him
held with Grayson Atha, Duane
(1749)
Handel
self and to his great joy he Recitative—Oh, Worse Than
Cuthbertson, Martin Hess and
Students Plan
MSM Draws
found what he had been seek
Gene Rupp all vying for the top
Death Indeed
ing—the source of this great Aria—Angels, Ever Bright
position. This election narrowed
love for all mankind, the Lord
FT
A
Banquet
the field down to the two re
and Fair
Taylor Leadership Jesus
Christ, who died on the
Edythe Brown, soprano
maining candidates, Duane Cuth
Sponsored
by
the
Future
for the sins of the world.
Nancy Wetter, accompanist Teachers of America club, the bertson, supported by the AntiTaylor sent 19 representatives cross
Today, instead of preaching
party, and Martin
to the State Methodist Student hatred
From
the Oratorio "Sam
annual Student-Teacher banquet Lethargy
the hearts of man
Hess, backed by the Voice of the
Movement Conference at Man kind, heinpreaches
son"
(1743)
Handel
will
be
held
Friday,
March
29,
the Gospel of
Students.
chester College on March 16.
(Continued on page 4)
at 6 p.m. in Rec Hall.
salvation. (Continued on page 4)
Martin Hess, a history major
The conference lasted from
Lenore Ringenberg and Ted
Friday, March 15, until Sunday,
Curtis are the co-chairmen of from Gorden, Nebr., is very
March 17, but the Taylor dele
this banquet. All student teach active in campus organizations.
gation attended only on Satur
ers from both semesters, their For three years he has belonged
day.
critic teachers and the principals to the A Cappella choir. He
The conference speaker was
and superintendents of
the played basketball for two years
Dr. Julian N. Hartt, evangelist
schools in which they taught and this is his third year on the
track team. After graduation he
and author. He addressed the
will be invited.
plans to continue his education
conference Saturday morning,
The senior class play, referred of humor, so Tessie, played by
Mr. O. M. Swihart, superin at seminary.
speaking on "Our United Wit to by some as a spine-tingling Barb Thurman, and Augusta tendent of the Kokomo schools,
Mr. Hess was president of his
ness," and again as the after- murder mystery, will be pre Garvey, played by Dona West will be the speaker. Dick Cesler
freshman class and has been an
dinner speaker at the banquet sented March 30 in Shreiner ing provide the comedy.
will
be
the
master
of
ceremonies.
orientation leader for the past
Saturday evening.
Auditorium.
The remaining cast consists of
During dinner, music will be two years. He is a member of
Three Taylor students served
An expression of this suspense Margot Lepere, Bob Gilkison, provided by members of the ed the campus council and is viceas discussion group leaders, fol is contained in the title, The Don Howell and Stan Tobias.
ucation department. There will president of the student councillowing Dr. Hartt's morning mes Night Is My Enemy. The setting
Whether your are a humorist, be a program following this.
He is chairman of both the stu
sage. They were Miriam Culp, is in an old home on an island a detective or a "Romeo," you
Heading the committee for the dent council advance planning
Martin Hess and Ray Isely. In off the shore of England in the undoubtedly won't want to miss banquet are Donna Lauterbach, committee
and the committee
the afternoon business session year 1900.
this dramatic production pre program; Chris Key, decora for the evaluation of the stu
Sue Newhard was elected to the
The story centers around a sented by the senior class of tions; Jean Lehman, invitations; dent council.
State Board of Education as the blind girl, Roane Shepperly, Taylor University.
and Erma Habegger, programs.
The other candidate, Duane
representative of the North In played by Barb Anders, who
Cuthbertson, is also active in
diana Conference. She is re lives with Hester and Ora Fon
campus affairs. He is a history
placing Beverly Brown in this taine, played by Dee Smith and
major from Lincoln Park, Mich.
capacity.
Dick Cesler, respectively. An
After graduation from Taylor
he plans to go to graduate school
accidental death which is later
and then to seminary or else to
proved to be murder begins the
work for his doctorate. He holds
strain of mystery which becomes
Taylor University's weekly ra HCJB at Quito, Ecuador, which offices in the Social Science club
rather intriguing. Somehow, Ro
ane becomes more involved in dio program "Chapel Medita beams the program to Australia and the "T" club and has par
ticipated in football, track, base
the murder case than is safe for tions" is now being broadcast and New Zealand.
ball and tennis.
Bids for the construction of a her.
to
the
South
Pacific
via
Ecua
Both of them are members of
"Chapel
Meditations"
also
A charming love story is
dormitory and food-service cen
heard weekly over several radio Symposium Dialecticum.
ter estimated at $750,000, will threaded through the play, as dor, S. A.
Mr. Cuthbertson has been a
Transcriptions of the broad stations in northern and central
be opened April 3, according to Gerald Clayton, a young lawyer,
leader in student government
Rev. Harold E. Camp, Vice played by John Ehresman, adds cast which originate on the Tay Indiana, features ten minutes of both
in high school and here at
President in Charge of Develop a part to the romantic interest. lor Campus are sent to station musical talent from the college Taylor.
He is president of the
Of course, the play would not
ment.
with
a
five-minute
devotional
by
junior class and was an orien
A total of 175 men will be be complete without a touch
Rev. David LeShana, college tation leader. He is a member of
housed in the four-story dormi
evangelist and public relations the dorm council and the Intertory which will be connected
official.
Class council. He represented
Former
Taylor
Girl
with the food-service center.
HCJB is a 50,000 watt mission Taylor at the Clearinghouse for
Eating facilities for 700 per
Dies Suddenly
ary short wave station with Student Government in 1955, at
sons will be provided by the
world wide coverage. Operating the Foreign Affairs Conference
food center. A dining room will
Virginia Ann Rager, 22, 24 hours daily, the station broad in 1956, and at the L.U.N.A.
Rev. George J. Lambert, field of Miss
be built for an additional 150
Addition, Wash., casts over 2,400 religious pro conference in 1957.
representative of the European diedSunnyland
persons.
suddenly of a heart attack
Work on the building is ex Evangelistic Crusade, speaking Thursday afternoon, March 21. grams each month in nine major
languages, some being English, Professor and Students
pected to begin soon after the to the Monday evening Ambas
At the time of her collapse,
bids are let. The dormitory will sadors' group, presented a mis she was eating a late lunch in Russian, Swedish, German, Por
be 40 by 168 feet. The dining sionary message from personal the cafeteria of the school where tuguese, Ukrainian and French. Give Chapel Program
center, circular in shape, will be experience with several foreign she was teaching.
The Taylor broadcast is trans
Dr. Paton Yoder and four
laminated wood and glass con countries.
mitted at 2:30 a.m. Central students
The
missionary
refugee
has
Miss
Rager,
a
sophomore
here
presented the chapel
struction, the diameter of the
Standard
Time,
or
8:30
a.m.
program Friday, March 15,
building to be 100 feet and the command of the Russian, Ger during 1954 and 1955, partici Greenwich Mean Time.
man, Swedish and Latvian lan pated in music activities such
sharing with us their experien
ceiling to be 25 feet.
In exchange for broadcast ces at the Educators' Seminar of
The structure, for which bids guages. Slides of parts of his as accompaniment work and the
are to be received, makes up travels in these countries, Spain A Cappella choir. She was also time, Taylor will grant a schol Federal Service held in Wash
arship to a qualifying Ecuador ington, D. C., Feb. 6-8.
part of a five million dollar de and others gave Taylor students a cheerleader.
The students were Ray Isely,
Funeral services were held ian student, or member of a
velopment program, which in an idea of communist oppres
cludes plans for the construction sion and of the need of mil Monday, March 25, in Ottawa missionary family recommendedBob Gilkison, Charlotte justice
by the officials of HCJB.
and Miriam Culp.
Lake, Mich.
lions in other lands.
of five buildings in all.

Girls' Recital
Is This Eve

To Know Who Did It,
See Coming Senior Play

Radiocast of Taylor Origin
To Beam From Ecuador

New Construction
Is Open To Bids

Lambert Avows
Red Atheism
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Anti-Lethargists
Want Fu/i Calendar

Letter To the Editor

Spiritual Echoes

"Ye Shall Be Witnesses..."

by Kenn Gangel

This challenge of our Lord believer. He it is who will enwith which we are all familiar able us to represent Christ in
in text, will carry its fullness our bodies not only over one
of practicality on our campus weekend, but throughout the en
Cuthbertson
in a very few days. Our own tire year. Again, He is the pow
school will become a veritable er behind the effective verbal
Each student on the Taylor home mission-field and each witness whether it be in hall
campus is entitled to receive dormitory room will be an out prayer meetings, room devotions
full benefits from his student post station. We have thought or person to person contact. The
government. I feel an adequate of witnessing for Christ, we stammering tongue can be loos
foundation has been laid this have talked and sung about it, ened to speak His matchless
year for profitable and tangible and truly in our hearts we de glory. The fearful one will re
results in the on-coming year. sire it, but now we have ample ceive boldness to speak clearly
My platform and program are opportunity to put desire into of "so great salvation." Oh how
we need more of Him who will
centered around this objective: practice.
to receive tangible benefits for
Over 1,000 young people will witness of Christ in us and
the Taylor student body. It crowd our rooms and share our through us. How I need Him
should be our goal to produce lives for about 45 hours. We and you, and all of Taylor to
Christian leaders capable of tak will be examples of Christian be drawn again into the fullness
ing a proper place in society; living, patterns by which young of the power of the still small
thus, I feel that the social life lives may be planned in the voice. Then we can say together,
of the Taylor student should be future. True, all the young
"Let the beauty of Jesus be
strongly emphasized. I propose folks in your room may already
seen in me
that the class presidents, Trojan know our Saviour, but many will
All His wonderful passion and
players, film series and all other not. In either case, we must of
purity,
groups that sponsor functions fer tangible evidence of the joy
Oh, thou Spirit divine, all my
on campus, be solicited this and fullness of a life in Jesus
nature refine,
spring as to those programs Christ. Oh, I know the challenge
'Till the beauty of Jesus be
they will be responsible for next of Youth Conference is so often
seen in me."
year. Then we should fill
the repeated it becomes even dull.
May God help us to become
remaining dates with student But if we could catch a glimpse more like the blessed one who
council sponsored programs of of the worth of just one of said and no doubt continues to
the highest calibre. I further these eternal souls in the stand say, "ye shall be witnesses un
propose that the student coun ard of our Father, I dare say to me."
cil take immediate action to we would take our responsibil
complete the Student Project. ity far more seriously
Deriving a better social pro
R. E. D. Writer
According to God's Word, we
gram would be a definite step
in promoting a more positive at might divide our witness into Sees Prejudice
titude of development at Taylor two categories: the living and
By promoting positive advance the verbal witness. Both are im
by R. Ed Dodge
ment from the beginning of portant; both are a part of your
next year's social calendar, by responsibility. The Bible tells us
Editor's Note: Our noted
advocating a good working rap to let our lights shine so that traveling correspondent, R. Edport between the student and others will glorify our Father in kavitch Dodgorski, has been
the administration, and by ad heaven. Such a radiance is not writing a series on the gain of
vancing toward a program of natural and can come only by communism in America. Today
variety, challenge and depth, I the overflowing presence of the he reports from Taylor Univer
hope to strengthen student in Holy Spirit who is to be as "riv sity in the heart of America. We
ers of water" flowing out of the of the Little Pravda are proud
terest and attitude.
to present this series for your
enlightenment of true conditions
" . . . of C a b b a g e s a n d K i n g s "
in America.
by Duane

Presenting The House of Grile
by Chuck Saleska

History hounds said it was Frederich Barbarosa or
Ivan the Terrible; fiction fans with imaginations gone wild
would accept it as none other than Blue Beard, or rather,
Red Beard (not to be confused with a certain professor on
campus); literature lugs (sorry, but "b" would spoil the
alliteration) sophistically assured themselves it was noth
ing less than a personal visit by Ernest Hemmingway or
G. B. Shaw; the more religious exclaimed it must be a
version of Father Abraham, Moses or D. L. Moody; an out
dated psychologist tipped his hat respectfully to Sigmund
Freud; and old time Republicans cheered the return of
Honest Abe to student government (no relation to any of
A1 Capp's proteges).
But they were all wrong because it was none other
than the one and only (thank goodness), exclusive (no
body wanted to associate with them anyway) House of
Grile (for the uninitiated: this is nowhere near the P.O.)
bolstered by a missionary in squander House and Wiscon
sin Dummytory.
These Brothers of the Bush (to be distinguished from
the opposing crowd of bush-whackers), also known as the
House of David (in honor of my aged and decrepit room
mate), wish to express their appreciation to all those who
gave moral support by growing cookie dusters and soup
strainers (ugh!). Also their sympathy to those who, though
noble in intention, were handicapped by a conventional
stable-minded female assessory or by a lack of certain
necessary capacities.
Although the main purpose of celebrating this ancient
Jewish rite of the Razor's Passover was to promote a rival
educational institution on Taylor's campus, certain re
markable benefits were discovered. For instance, any
young man profusely blessed with facial appendages
makes a few quick turns of the head and presto—his
collar is free of dandruff (he is then known as Yellow
Beard). Those who wash pots and pans in the kitchen re
ceived a sudden increase in salary since their work could
be done so much more efficiently with the newly installed
rotary brushes.
Pardon this digression from the subject at hand, but
Mrs. Haakonsen has been alarmed at the sudden epidemic
of a strange new facial rash which has recently spread
through the girls' dormitory.
There, that ought to take care of that insecure pub
licity-hungry crowd for awhile!

Dear Editors:
As it is not my turn to write a Tower Topic, I am
using this means of expressing an opinion in reference to
some criticism of unfairness in disciplinary cases. To an
extent, I agree with the dissenting voices.
First, let us be sure that we understand that a student
is not questioned unless he is identified through student
or staff channels and clearly at fault. Second, let us under
stand that the administrative approach in each case would
be that of counseling and rehabilitation if this were pos
sible. When is this not possible? Last year each freshman
who brought a car was counselled in regard to the pur
poses of the regulation and his responsibility to it, and .
then he was placed upon citizenship probation for his vi
olation. The result was that many freshmen gaily enjoyed
the use of automobiles, and when discovered, smilingly
signed a citizenship probation agreement not to do it again.
This situation proved unhealthy for the individual and it
was detrimental to general campus morale. The penalty
was changed to suspension in order to discourage these
situations which cause campus unhappiness. Experience
indicated that in the areas of frequent violations a welldefined penalty is more operational in dealing with groups
than is the individual, remedial approach. This is not the
desire of the counselor or administrator but is the result
of general group pressure.
All disciplinary cases should not be the concern of the
entire campus. There are mistakes and failures in indi
vidual lives which do not affect the entire group and
should be dealt with on an individual basis. At times these
mistakes may be morally more serious than those covered
by well-known penalties, and the resulting disciplinary
action may appear to some to be less severe. This should
not be the case frequently but it will inevitably occur. It
becomes the responsibility of the administrator to deter
mine the course of action which will be to the greater
good of the individual and the group. The more severe pen
alties are not the desire of the administrator but are thrust
upon him by the nature of individuals and groups.
The administrator, who is an educator, would go as
far as possible in patience with the individual and with in
dividual, remedial action.

— William D. Green

Students' Voice
Pushes Expansion

Today, I wish to report on an Campaign Goes
incident which I believe to be
indicative of our idealogical ad Big Time
vancement in America. The in
by Curt Carter
cident occurred at Taylor Uni
versity, a Christian College in
Crowds massing, bands playing,
the heart of the continent.
by
clowns parading, speech making,
Individualism
and
non-con posters plastered over the bul
Martin Hess
formity had raised its ugly head letin boards—a circus—no?—a
on the campus. And comrades, political campaign! Yes, Taylor's
I couldn't begin to describe the yearly political high-light is here
The student government on
ugliness of this particular head.
election of the student body
Taylor campus is at the thresh
It was ugly. However, a group of president.
old of a new era of expansion
brave,
stout-hearted
fellows
Various tactics were used dur of student participation.
planned a clever move to shear
ing
the
colorful
primary
cam
It is our conviction to make
this head of its ugly individual
ism. They soon trapped the mon paign. One faction using the the honor system a vital part of
street
corner-bandwagon
ap
Taylor's program. I believe that
strous ogre and had him in sub
mission. But now, comrades, I proach, others remaining more students will want the honor
could weep in frustration. They or less silent in their approach system when it is clearly de
had shorn the head of less than es. Silence appears to be the fined, its function and purpose
understood and its value ap
half of its non-conformist as dominant characteristic.
With political campaigns come preciated.
pect before they lost interest.
The administration has chal
Today that most ugly symbol of promises—soon to be forgotten.
individualism is freely roaming One of the remaining survivors lenged us to expand our student
of the campaign struggle advo judiciary so that we might han
the campus.
Now perhaps you are thinking cates abolition of "something or dle most of the discipline cases.
that I have enlarged this inci other," while the other advo Our authority may even extend
dent out of all proportion to cates the adoption of Greek on to recommendations for expul
its importance. On the surface, campus as the official language sion if we so desire. I believe
-or something like that.
that we are willing and capable
it does seem inconsistent with
As in any political campaign, to accept this challenge.
our usual global vision. But
Formulation of a method of
comrades, follow me as I probe there comes the time when bills
must be paid. Such things' as evaluation of curriculum and
beneath the surface.
I managers,
bands
(especially professors, if put into effect,
It is most evident that the high quality ones such as used
Americans, with their usual in this campaign), radio time, will benefit students and facul
lack of serious purpose, bungled posters, halls for rallies and ty alike. I believe that this can
the case badly. But, while we meetings must be paid. This is be accomplished, for students
would term the result of their a problem to many candidates. wish to receive the best from
action a dismal failure, there is There is sometimes a tendency their college education.
These are only a few specific
great hope for us, when we look for candidates to "accept cam
at the principles behind the ac paign funds" from special inter examples of areas of potential
tion. For Americans prize high est groups for favors in the fu expansion of student govern
ly their democratic and Chris ture. Perhaps an investigation ment. We cannot go further un
tian heritage. Thus, they value of "campaign contributions" by til each student is aware of this
potential and understands and
individual freedom of expression the student council sub-commit appreciates
his role as an intri
and personal liberty as opposed tee might be in order. After all, cate and intrinsic
part of stu
to our enlightened ideology of it happens in Washington; it dent government.
the greatest good for all, which could happen at Taylor.
The theoretical foundation for
only the state can administer.
Unless a "blue horse" candi such a program has been laid.
And they claim to live by the date rides out of the dark on a As the candidate of the Voice of
precepts of Christ: to love oth "write-in" campaign, it appears the Students party, I wish to ac
ers as themselves and to treat that the choice lies between the cept this challenge of applying
others as they would like to be "cubbies" and the "no guessers." this theory to our campus.
treated. Now of course, we know
that this is the opiate of the
\ \
masses.
TL
' ' ' '
But the encouraging thing,
of Taylor U.
comrades, is that in the incident
I recorded above, the action ran
' /
counter to the basic principles
of American democracy and EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MIRIAM MARTIN
Christianity. Although poorly ex
ecuted, it was the type of action Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and vacations,
by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. Entered as second-class
which leads to our enlightened matter
September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, Indiana, under the
ideology.
Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.
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Repeats On

Splashes From the Water Bucket

Pillpushers Are Stronger
by Ray Merz
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H. C. C. All - Star Squad

Dedication Speaker
for V for V 5
Is Cryderman

Team Is Top-Heavy with Anderson
Senior forward Ken Stark has been honored by being
named to the all-Hoosier Conference basketball team for
the second consecutive year.

This issue of the Echo finds us at the pivotal point in the
The Venture for Victory team
sports calendar. The basketball tournaments are over, and the for the coming season will be
baseball season will be officially launched in a few short weeks dedicated Thursday, March 28,
In a preview of the coming baseball season. Coach Cal Fleser at 7:15 p.m. in Shreiner audi
torium. The guest speaker for
said that there are 36 fellows out for the team, which includes 12 this occasion will be Rev. Dale
returning lettermen. The biggest problem confronting the team Cryderman of Spring Arbor,
Have you noticed the fellows
out in this weather running
is pitching. The talent in this department consists of Clarence Ross, Mich.
around like chickens with their
Walt Bauder, Bob Trout, Dick Erickson, Dave Townsend, and Paul
heads off? They are the mem
VanderVeen. Bob Tillinghast has also been working out as
bers of the 1957 edition of the
pitcher. Coach Fleser said that no position, has been nailed down
Taylor track team. The 35 fel
lows who are out for the season
by any one particular player, and that there will be rough com
compose the largest squad in
petition for all spots on the starting line-up.
"Purple and Gold" history.
Our old rival, Indiana Central, has the best pitcher in the
Last year's team placed second
league, Seaborn Hillis, and they also have a schedule advantage.
in the Hoosier Conference. Nine
of the boys who helped put
Coach Fleser summed up this preview by saying there is good
Taylor in this glory spot have
spirit and hard work among the players, and that makes for a
returned. The Trojan team last
successful season.
year was strong in dashes and
In other baseball news we see that Milwaukee has been quite
hurdles, better than average in
the 440, fair in the half mile
successful in the Grapefruit League. Before we can make any pre'
and mile, but weak in the weight
dictions concerning the results of the ensuing season, several ques
events.
tions must be answered. What will the effects of the big Kansas
All three of last year's hur
City-New York trade make on both clubs? Will the Redlegs con
dlers are back; Ken Stark, Ron
tinue to ruin t.he pitching of the rest of the league? How will
Housaman and this year's team
captain, Bob Cotner. Along with
the loss of Jackie Robinson affect the Brooklyn Dodgers?
them is newcomer Ed Jessiman,
For those of you who are from Ohio and hear nothing but
who should help them in these
this "Hoosier madness", Middletown defeated Kent Roosevelt 64-54
events. Cotner and Housaman
to cop the Ohio Class AA championship. This has been Middleare also back for the dashes.
Although Stan Leatherman is
town's seventh state championship in fourteen years. It was also
gone, there are several other
their fifty-second consecutive win over a two-year span.
prospects for the sprints to take
Rev. Cryderman is now serv his place.
The Trojans should have more
ing as superintendent of the
Michigan Conference of the power in the 440 with Russ
Free Methodist Church. He is a Hamilton and John Key return
former pastor, and for seven ing, along with two new good
years served as Regional Direc prospects in Jim Key and Paul
Sparks.
tor of Free Methodist Youth.
Ray Smith, last year's topIn 1956 he returned from
spending two and one-half years notch half miler, has returned
as Director of Youth for Christ with a vision of setting a new
in Japan and Korea. While in school record. Others out for the
the Orient, he frequently min 880 are Bill Doell, Bob Jackson
istered to United Nations troops and Tom Spears. Taylor has
and juvenile reformatories in greater hopes for the distances
Japan. He also served as UN this year with two field events
war correspondent, writing for starting at 3 p.m. and the track
International News Service and events at 3:30. The athletic field
several daily newspapers as is being rearranged so the spec
well as the Religious Press. Pre tators can watch both races and
vious to entering the ministry, field contests at the same time.
Rev. Cryderman served as staff Here is this year's schedule:
photographer on the Detroit
April 9 Anderson
Here
Times.
April 13 Franklin
There
May 1 Spring Arbor
Here
May 4
Manchester
There
This Cunningham
May 11 Indiana Central Here
May 14 Earlham
There
Here are the '56-'57 Trojanes left to right: Joyce Grieser, Judy Is Mile Star
May 18 Conference Meet
Shafer, Sue McCune, Sue Baker, Janet Hartman, Pat Martin, Marian
Manchester
Ed's note: Many students are
Ward, Janet Benning, Martha Bailey, Ruth Ann Shively, Joan probably eagerly awaiting the May 21 Little State

Thinclad Ranks
Are Crowded

Season Spells Victory
In Trojanes Basketball

haaland, May lha and Joan Hoff.

Pre-High Schoolers
Study on Campus
Taylor University will be the
home of a new type of summer
camp from August 11 to 18.
The camp, under the direc
tion of Coach Marion Crawley of
Jefferson High School in La
fayette and Coach Don Odle of
Taylor, will place emphasis on
basketball training for pre-highschool boys. Any boy who has
not entered high school will be
eligible to attend.
Fundamentals of basketball
will be taught two sessions daily,
and another highlight of the
camp will be a daily citizenship
hour featuring a judge, a state
trooper, a minister, the dean of
the college and others. The boys
will live in the school dormitory
with college trained counselors
assisting in the program.
Mr. Crawley has been one of
the most successful coaches in
Indiana history, having won
three state championships and
having participated in various
basketball clinics throughout the
United States.
Coach Odle, who has directed
Venture for Victory, winning a
total of 304 games with only
four losses, who has written two
books plus being director of
athletics here at Taylor, will
work with Mr. Crawley as they
teach boys how to become bet
ter basketball players.

The Trojanes report a season
with only one loss by two points
to a Ball State team which two
weeks later they defeated by 14
points.
Perhaps the best game for the
team as a whole was Anderson,
there. In this game the team
was sparked by an outstanding
job of guarding.
It is felt that practice time
has paid off in conditioning as
well as teamwork. One of the
main purposes of practice was
learning how the other players
play, so that one need not look
but just "know" where the rest
of the team is.
The Taylor girls controlled
the ball at least two-thirds of
the time in every game. The
guards lent a supporting hand
all the way through. Janet Hartman averaged 6.3 interceptions
per game with Janet Benning
having 6.0 and Marian Ward 3.3.
Leading in rebounds were Mar
tha Bailey, 6.8, Janet Benning,
6.0 and Sue Baker with 4.8.
Miss Schabinger said that one
of the winning factors was the
effectiveness of the team spirit.
"It was not just six girls on the
floor at any time but a team."

published visit by the past may
or of Omaha. The last issue en
larged on the achievements of
Dr. Glenn Cunningham, Republi
can politician and leader.
Then came the big day, and
our speaker for the chapel serv
ice. It was Dr. Glenn Cunning
ham all right, but this was the
Olympic miler and world record
holder. We apologized to Dr.
Cunningham and promised to
run the corrected story in the
next issue of the paper, so here
it is.

against this move and his later
exploits proved that this was a
wise decision.
He was confined to a hospital
bed for many months and the
doctors told him that he would
never walk again. Glenn didn't
believe them and started on the
road to recovery by standing
next to his bed for a few sec
onds at a time. Through persiS'
tent effort, he regained the abil
ity to walk with legs that had
At eight years of age, when been stripped of their strength
most boys' thoughts are start- and muscle by the fire.
.ng to turn to possible athletic
Glenn Cunningham went on
achievements, Glenn Cunning to become one of the greatest
ham and his brother were vic and most renowned distance
tims of a gas stove explosion at runners of the past half cen
school. Glenn was burned so tury. Today, at 47, Dr. Glenn
badly, in trying vainly to save Cunningham contacts 500,000
the life of his brother, that the high school and college students
doctors recommended the re annually with his lecture "The
moval of his legs above the I Race of Life" and his condemnaknee.
His
parents
decided | tion of liquor and tobacco.

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 6-7261

Willman Lumber CoInc.
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
PHONE 6-7466

Upland, Indiana

P. O. BOX 109

UPLAND

This all-star team is picked
annually by the coaches of the
conference, and is composed of
the top ten players in the
league. Ken, who concluded his
last year on the Trojan squad,
was the only Taylor player hon
ored on this team. Stark also
augmented the Venture for Vic
tory team which toured the Or
ient two years ago and South
America this past summer.
Gary Ausbin, Anderson guard,
was another member of this se
lect group. He is one of the
members of this year's Ven
ture for Victory team.
The three forwards along with
Stark were Dan Anglin, Man
chester, and Bob Thiel and Bail
ey Robertson, Indiana Central.
Centers were Carl Meador of
Hanover and Jack Wilson of An
derson. Along with Ausbun at
the guards were Hanover's Jer
ry Drew, Earlham's Tom Mar
vel, and Franklin's Elmer Strautman.
Bob
Macholtz,
Anderson's
head coach, was named as
"coach of the year" in the con
ference.

THE OAKS
Sandwiches and Short Orders)

% mile east of Gas City
on Highway 22

UPLAND HARDWARE
General Hardware
and
Electrical Supplies
PHONE 6-7421

GO
BOWLING
AT

CREST LANES
605 Shunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

M & R LAUNDROMAT
18 Westinghouse Washers

Dry Cleaning and
Shirt Service
Across from Kroger Store
HARTFORD CITY

Ollie'
MODERN

PURE OIL

SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories
Battery

Service,

Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

EVERYONE VOTE FRIDAY
MILLER MOTOR SALES
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
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Taylor's Terms Are English?

Honor Society Elects 9 Seniors

by Joan Tibbett

Men's Chorus Tours
Two State Area

"Zulunga dunga dongo ogon- things," and to be aware of the
da muula cherbie bango!"
fact that we as Taylor students

Taylor
University's
Men's
Chorus left campus at 5:30 p.m.
do have slang expressions which
Does the preceding appear to are peculiar to the Taylor Cam
Wednesday, March 20, for a five
be Upper Ubangi language to pus. It is good to be individual
day tour of Illinois. Mr. Mahle
you? Upper Ubangi language ists, but not to the point that
conducted the group, and Miss
might be compared to some of people are confused or offended
Schmidt was the accompanist.
Taylor student's terminology, Perhaps, then, it would be well
The first stop was at Lafay
because some expressions, phras to not only be aware of these
es and words which are peculiar terms but to give them a limited
ette, Ind. where the group was
to Taylor sound just as strange, place in one's vocabulary so that
entertained by Rev. Owen HaifI am sure, to people who are the repertoire of words will not
ley
and his church. Thursday
not familiar with Taylor and be completely saturated with
morning the Chorus participated
its students. To illustrate my these slang expressions. Other
point let us imagine ourselves wise, it may stunt the growth of
in a convocation with Bob Rich
overhearing a typical conversa our vocabulary by depending up
ards,
Olympic
pole-vaulter.
tion between John Jones and on such expressions when other
Thursday
evening's
concert
was
Sam Sad, dormitory roommates. words are in order.
presented in the Mennonite
John is impatiently waiting on
Editor's note: If the time ever Dr. Evan Bergwall inducts the nine new members into Chi Alpha Church of Groveland, 111., where
Sam to get out of the shower.
John, "Get on the stick iri comes when Taylor slanguage Omega as Dr. Rediger and Dean Carl Kreider look on.
Wally Roth, sophomore, attends.
replaces the English language
there, you spastic!"
Rev. Milo Nussbaum is pastor
I'll bequeath my editorship to
cated
to
Christian
purposes
and
Seniors
who
were
elected
to
Sam, "This gungi shower noz Zulunga Dunga.
of the church. Staunton, HI.,
Chi
Alpha
Omega
for
the
cur
exemplified
in
Christian
leader
zle is maladjusted."
home-town of Harold Camp, was
rent year were inducted into the ship and character.
John, "I give—what in the
society as members at a convo
the station for Friday night.
world is its main pain?"
Recital is Given
cation on Monday, March 25.
On Saturday night, the group
MONEY
Sam, 'Schmotz, the cotton
The
seniors
are
Raymond
Is(Continued from page 1)
pickin' duber came completely
ely, Sarah Greiner, Robert Gil- Fathers earn it, Misers crave it, participated in a Youth for
off! Not tooooo much wa
" Aria—Honor and Arms
kison, Ruth Unkenholz, Joyce Students burn it, Bankers save it, Christ Rally in Centralia, 111.
John, "Sam!"
Harold Jackson, baritone
Kauffman, Mary Masser, Janet Mothers lend it, Robbers seize it, with Mr. Bill Weston. After pre
Sam, "Glub, glub!"
Doris Hefelfinger,
Benning, Virginia Pugsley, and Co-eds spend it, Rich increase it, senting a Sunday morning con
accompanist
So much for that illustration. I
John Chapin.
Forgers fake it, Gamblers lose it, cert in Centralia, the fellows
journeyed back to the good old
Faschingsschwank aus Wien,
believe you "get my point."
Dr. B. W. Ayres was also Taxes take it, I could use it.
Hoosier State and were with
Op. 26
Schumann elected to honorary member
Expressions and phrases such
(Viennese Carnival)
Rev. Neil McDowell in Danville,
ship.
as these have been coined and
Nancy Wetter, piano solo
Ind. on Sunday night.
Dean Carl Kreider of Goshen
are commonly used on campus.
BOSTON
STORE
Mozart College was the convocation
The next two weeks after tour
Because we are used to using Alleluia
Department Store
Gail Akerlow, soprano
will find the fellows practicing
speaker.
them to express ourselves, we
Nancy Wetter, accompanist
for Youth Conference.
The purpose of the scholastic
Clothing, Shoes, Home
accept them as proper and per
Wagner honor society is to recognize and
Members of the chorus are as
fectly normal expressions. I am Dreams
Furnishings
Doris
McBride,
soprano
follows: first
tenors—Ron Hacfoster high scholarship dedicaafraid that visitors on our cam
Hartford City, Indiana
Wilma
Jorg,
accompanist
kett, Glenn Schell, Bernie Tuck
pus and persons who do not ex
Concerto
in
A
minor,
er and Curt Smith; second ten
press themselves in such a man
Op. 16
Grieg
ors—Ken McGarvey, Ron Shaw,
ner are sometimes offended at
Allegro
Moderato
Rolland Sumney, Del Schwanke;
our liberal use of "Taylor ter
Jean
Watson,
First
Piano
baritones — Roger Beaverson,
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY
minology."
Doris Hefelfinger, Second
Adolf Hanson, Harold Jackson
Tune in to "Chapel Medita
It might be well to keep in
Piano
for
the
whole
family
and John Johnson; basses —
tions," Taylor's own broadcast,
mind, "Be ye temperate in all
Bill Bartow, Duane Cuthbertheard weekly throughout north
ern Indiana.
Wilson's Food Market son, Kenn Gangel, Ray Isely,
Tom Rumney and Phil Van WyBox Social lo Spark
Fri. 2:30 p.m. WARU-am Peru
nen.
1600
kc.
Junior Parly
Fri. 2:30 p.m. WAIU-fm Wa
(Continued from page 1)
Spring is the time when a co
bash 1600 kc.
ed's heart turns to romance and
From the smallest islands of Sat. 1:15 p.m. WCMR-am Elk
a fellow's heart turns to base Japan, to the highest mountain
hart 1270 kc.
ball. But remember, girls—the village where the name of Jesus
way to a man's heart is through Christ has never been heard, Sun. 12:15 p.m. WKTL-am Kendalville 1570 kc.
his stomach. The Junior Class thousands, through the ministry
is starting spring off with a of Mitsuo Fuchida, are seeking Sun. 7:15-7:30 WKBV Rich
"bang" by sponsoring an All- to learn more about this Jesus
mond 1490 kc.
School Box Social on Friday Christ who gave His life that
evening, March 29, at 8 p.m. in men might be saved from their Sun. 10:30 a.m. WCBC Anderson
1470 kc.
the gym.
sins, and receive eternal life.
Yes, girls, here is your chance
General Elmer B. Sachs, for
for an evening of fun, food and mer police detective during A1
fancy. All you have to do is Capone days, and now leading
Gale's Food Market
pack a box lunch for two, and world wide Christian missionary
the juniors will take care of the Army of Sky Pilots, will accom
rest. Fellows, just bring a hearty pany him. Both men, being in
FINE MEATS
appetite. After the auctioning Sky Pilots, believe the answer
of the boxes, games, skits and a to crime and communism is in
Upland
"Truth or Consequences" pro this organization.
gram are planned.
——•
——•
It's for everyone. Don't miss
it!!!

Radio Log

0en. Fuchida
Spreads Word

Helms Dry Cleaning

FLOWERS
Contact
GENE MATSUDO
Campus representative for
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

HARTLEY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS
Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

BAKING

Agents

COMPANY
APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS
HEATING

BAKED GOODS
of aU Varieties

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE

I—

Schorey's Men's Store
Men's Wear and Shoes

Toiletries

National Brands
Popular Prices

North Side Square
Hartford City
Phone
r-—•

Phone 6-7986

Drugs
Sundries

"Listen, O'Hoolihan, either take
yer feet off the table or else
C&H!"
(Marion)

UPLAND

Ron Shaw and Jane Legg

Hartford City
East Side Square

Dont just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication
much more if you'll get up right now and get
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.
(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

—
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
First house North of Campus on East side of street

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

